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In this short book the author, who is
Assistant Professor in the Department of
Medical Physics at Temple University,
Philadelphia, passes on in a very assimil-
able form knowledge that she acquired
in the course of examining the problems
involved in introducing a computer
system in a pathology laboratory embrac-
ing clinical chemistry, haematology and
blood transfusion work, and microbiology.

After a simple introduction to the
necessary technical jargon the reader is
exposed to the realities of the present-
day situation regarding the advantages
and disadvantages of laboratory computer
systems, and to experts' views concerning
identifiable needs for the future. The wide
choice of methods and documents for
data input is well illustrated along with
alternative formats for computer-produced
reports. The effectiveness of on-line data
acquisition from laboratory instruments
is also discussed together with various
approaches to 'peak-picking'. A major
section describes and illustrates nine
laboratory computer systems which are
available in the USA, and their features
can be readily compared in a useful sum-
mary table. In a briefer chapter advice
is given on how to evaluate laboratory
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